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(Meeting will begin at 12:00 pm. Guest reservations required)
As new forces shape the world, America’s role in international trade, the aging of the planet into
mass retirement, and the shale revolution will combine to do nothing less than overturn the global
system and create a new world order.
Peter Zeihan is a geopolitical strategist and global energy demographic and security expert. His
worldview marries the realities of geography and populations to a deep understanding of how
global politics impact markets and economic trends. His irreverent approach transforms topics
that are normally dense and heavy into accessible and relevant takeaways for audiences of all
types. He is the author of The Accidental Superpower: The Next Generation of American
Preeminence and the Coming Global Disorder, and The Absent Superpower: The Shale
Revolution and a World Without America.
Zeihan’s career has ranged from working for the US State Department in Australia and the DC
think tank community, to helping develop the analytical models for Stratfor, a premier private
intelligence company. He founded his own firm, Zeihan on Geopolitics in 2012, in order to
specialize in customized executive briefings for his clients. Mr. Zeihan has been featured in, and
cited by, numerous newspapers and broadcasts including The Wall Street Journal, Forbes, AP,
Bloomberg, CNN, ABC, The New York Times, Fox News and MarketWatch.

MARCH 19 — ALLEN CLOUSE
TOPIC: WHAT THE HECK IS BITCOIN, REALLY?

Allen Clouse is a dynamic presenter consumed with understanding and
explaining the fascinating and disruptive new field of cryptoassets. If you are
confused about all of the fuss surrounding this new asset class, then come ready
to learn. Allen will help you understand some of the background behind Bitcoin and teach you the
basics of how Blockchain and Bitcoin work in layman’s terms. During the presentation, he will also
discuss some of the pitfalls that this community has encountered and briefly explain how you can
get involved in buying and owning Bitcoin and other digital assets.
Allen is the director of residential project sales for Star Flooring, a division of the locally owned
Star Lumber. He holds a B.S. in business/finance from Kansas State University. Many of you will
know Allen as an entrepreneur and former owner of The Design Centre. He is an award
winning salesperson, lifelong student, entertaining speaker and a voracious reader who lives in
northwest Wichita with his wife Paula. Allen has two children, Dalton, age 22, a student at
KSU and Elle, age 20, a freshman at KU.

MORE UPCOMING PROGRAMS
March 26 — Mike Smith — Certified Consulting Meteorologist; Topic: Forty Seven Years of
Weather Science: Looking Back and Looking Forward
April 2 — Carson Nuss — Kansas State Trooper
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The Four–Way Test

Is it the
TRUTH?

Is it FAIR
to all
concerned?

Will it build
GOODWILL &
BETTER
FRIENDSHIPS?

Will it be
BENEFICIAL to
all concerned?

Congratulations!

ROTARY MEETING — MARCH 5, 2018

Birthdays
Sheryl Wohlford
Simmi Dalla

3/12
3/15

Club Anniversaries
Martha Housholder
Tim Witsman
Ben Grisamore
Lorraine Dold
Don Arnold
Brad Painchaud
Amy Carey

30 years
30 years
29 years
28 years
18 years
4 years
2 years

We were honored to have the national
Chief Scout Executive of the Boy
Scouts of America Michael Surbaugh
speak to our club on the timely topic of
the future of ethical leadership. The
local Quivira Council of Boy Scouts
was founded by the Rotary Club of
Wichita 100 years ago. We are proud
to help them celebrate their
centennial.

Tim Rozzell was introduced to
the club by Shelly Prichard. He is
a wealth advisor with 6 Meridian.
We are happy to have you in
Rotary, Tim!

MENU — MARCH 12
Spinach Salad & Roll
Chicken Pistachio
Beef Burgundy
Mashed Potatoes
Roasted Cauliflower & Broccoli
Brownies & Bite Size Cheesecake

ROTARY BLOOD DRIVE
MONDAY, JUNE 25, 2018
To meet a critical need for donations during
the summer, a blood drive is scheduled for
Monday, June 25, 2018 at Botanica. Did you
know that 30% of our nation’s population is
eligible to donate blood and only about 8%
actually do? Help increase that percentage by
planning to make a donation during our next
blood drive. FYI: If you are a regular donor,
please make that donation earlier than April
29th to be eligible on June 25th since there has
to be a 56 day interval between donations.
Scheduling will begin in May.

SERVICE ABOVE SELF NOMINATIONS
DUE BY APRIL 1

March Rotary anniversaries celebrated were, left to right, with President
Jeff, Joe Stout (40 yrs.), Deb Coan (5 yrs.), Eric Melgren (15 yrs.), Bob
Decker (10 yrs.), Teresa Rupp (20 yrs.), Tim Witsman (30 yrs.), Martha
Housholder (30 yrs.), Nestor Weigand (40 yrs.) and Bruce Gilkeson
(40 yrs.). We appreciate your many years of service to Rotary!

President Jeff presented Brian Nastase, Devon Rutledge, Kevin Jenks,
Jeff Ettling and David Gear their permanent Rotary badges.

Nominations are open for the Rotary Service
Above Self award. The criteria for this award
is club, community, vocational and
International service.

SPECIAL ANNIVERSARIES

If you know a club member deserving of this
award, please complete the nomination form
which can be obtained by contacting the
Rotary office or pick one up at Botanica.
Skip Foley

Special congratulations to Skip Foley
who celebrated his 50th anniversary with
us on Monday and to Norm Sauder who
will reach his 45-year milestone
anniversary this month! You make Rotary
great. Thank you for your dedication and
service!

Norm Sauder

